
 

15 April 2021 Term 1 Week 11 

Welcome to our last edition of our school newsletter for Term 1. The school 

will close for the term break tomorrow at 2:55pm and will reopen at our usual 

time on Monday 3 May. I hope you manage to spend some relaxing time with 

your family during the term break. 

 

I would like to thank all in our community for supporting our Teacher Only Day 

last Wednesday. The day was extremely useful for our classroom teachers as 

we looked at our assessment practices now, and considered how we can 

improve them in the future. Assessment serves two purposes at Kirkwood. 

Teachers will frequently assess for learning – ensuring they know where each 

child is currently and using this information to determine the child’s next 

learning steps. The second use is for reporting. We report to our parents, our 

Board and the Ministry of Education on a regular basis, and having accurate 

information is essential. Our Teacher Only Day allowed us the time to look 

into this in depth, and we appreciate your support.  

 

At times some of our children experience difficulty with social media. Most of 

our children should not be accessing social media because of the age 

restrictions that are meant to apply. However, we know that many do. 

Sometimes children use this inappropriately, and outside of school, even 

though the impact often happens at school. One of the best things parents 

can do to support their children is to talk about safe use and then check what 

their children are doing on their phone. If you should have any concerns I 

strongly suggest you contact “Netsafe”. This organization exists to work with 

New Zealanders on safe use of the internet and is tasked with administering 

the “Harmful Digital Communications” legislation. In case of serious threats 

then I would suggest you immediately contact the Police.  
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With Term 2 starting we have some changes to our uniform that are 

voluntary for our children. Children may wear the Taslon style trackpants at 

school during Term 2 and 3. Many children choose not to, and this is fine 

with us. On particularly wet days some children choose to wear gumboots to 

school and to change into slippers in the classroom. This is OK but I ask that 

children bring their school shoes when they have technology classes 

(usually Friday and for Year 7 classes Monday as well). This is simply for the 

safety of our students. Many of our children will be leaving home in the dark 

– we are really happy for them to wear some form of high-vis clothing for 

these trips. Please feel welcome to call the office if you are unsure about our 

uniform requirements. 

 

You will be aware that Teacher - Parent - Child interviews are scheduled for 

early next term. Please make sure that you book a time through the school 

interviews website. If you have trouble accessing this, feel welcome to call 

the office and we will be able to assist you. Teachers find these interviews 

extremely worthwhile, and look forward to seeing you.  

 

I have been made aware that at many schools vaping is becoming a real 

concern. Vaping is illegal for people under the age of 18, and any child at 

Kirkwood who brings to, or uses a vape at, Kirkwood will be treated 

seriously. I ask that you speak with your children and explain the underlying 

health risks of using a vape. Thank you for your support with this. 

 

We have begun receiving inquiries regarding enrolment for 2022 at our 

school. If you know of anyone interested in enrolling at Kirkwood next year 

could I ask you to direct them to our website for more information. We are 

not holding our traditional Open Day/Open Night this year, rather we are 

inviting parents to choose from a range of times and dates and visit our 

school in smaller groups. Your help in getting this message across would be 

most appreciated. 

 

At tomorrow’s assembly I will be announcing the prize winners for our PTA 

chocolate sales fundraiser. This successful event has raised around 

$10,000 for our school and the PTA is already looking at the best way to 

spend this to support our children. Thank you to all who were able to support 

us. 

 

Thank you for your on-going support of our school. It is much appreciated. 

 

Ngā mihi nui 

 

 

 

Phil Tappenden 

Principal 
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Thursday 6 May  3:15pm – 7:15pm  

Monday 10 May  3:15pm – 7:15pm  

 

These interviews can be booked online.   To book your interview, please go to 
www.schoolinterviews.co.nz, and enter the event code 3q3f4 Then follow these 
three simple steps: 

 

First, enter your name, your child’s name, and your email 
address.  If you need to book for more than one child, 
change the “Book for x students” setting, and enter your 
other child’s name. 

 

On the next page, pick the room number. 

 

 
 
Then you will see a timetable for that room.  Simply click on 
the times that suit you. 
 
 
 
 

 
When you have finished, your interview timetable will be emailed to you. Please 
note that you can return to the site and enter the event code 3q3f4 again to 
change or cancel your interview time. 
 
Interviews are also available with Technology straight after school on the Thursday 
and following Monday.  If full, please contact the school office.  If you would like to 
meet with myself, please ring the office also.     

 
If you do not have internet access, please call the school office  
(phone 348 7718) and we will be able to make a booking for you.   
Please note that the office will be closed during the holidays. 
 
www.schoolinterviews.co.nz  will be CLOSED at 1:00pm on Wednesday 5 May to 
allow timetables to be printed for the teachers, so please contact the office if you need 
to change your appointment or cancel.  

  

We look forward to seeing you. 

Teacher/Parent/Child Interviews  
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http://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz
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Instead of our traditional Open Day/Night, this year we are hosting groups 

by appointment for various dates in June, July, and August. 

These Open Day appointments run for one hour and are a group 

session.  Your child is welcome to attend with you.   

You may book your appointment via our School Interview booking 

system.  Please go to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz and enter the event 

code 68ymk and follow the steps as instructed. 

When you have finished, your appointment confirmation will be emailed to 

you. Please note that you can return to the site and enter the event 

code 68ymk again to change or cancel your session. 

If you do not have internet access, please call the school office             

(phone 348 7718) and we will be able to make a booking for you.  Please 

note that the office will be closed during the holidays. 

Open Day  
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Kids ’  Lit Competition  

The Canterbury Kids’ Lit Quiz regional  competition was held last Tuesday 

14 April. Our two teams representing Kirkwood participated in answering 

100 questions in 10 different categories.  

Fifty teams from  Canterbury took part in this exciting event labelled the 

Sport of Reading.  We came away with a voucher for correctly answering 

an audience question.  This voucher will be used to buy a book for the 

library. 

Our Year 7 readers will keep reading widely in preparation for the 2022 

competition.  Thank you to all who took part so keenly and to the support 

given by parents.   
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The total cost of $575.00 for this year’s Wellington Camp has been charged 

on all Year 8 accounts. 

Please note, the $300 deposit is due for payment by the start of Term 2 as 

flights for this trip need to be booked. 

We understand that this is a fairly substantial cost for some families, 

however, the school cannot carry the cost.  If  payments are not made, 

unfortunately we will have to cancel the camp. 
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Year 8 Wellington Trip  

Riccarton House Visit -  Room 10  
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Our Year 7 classes were lucky enough to have a trip to Riccarton House 

recently.  

It was interesting to see the impact that one family has had in protecting 

Pūtaringamotu/Deans Bush and on our local history.  
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Art in Action: Rooms 3, 6 and 11  

In the Year 8 classes this term, Art has been incorporated in a number of 

ways. 

Room 3 focused on a specific artist, Piet Mondrian and looked at how he 

used simple vertical and horizontal lines to create structure. Mondrian made 

effective use of the primary colours - red, yellow and blue. Room 3 added 

their own twist by using this approach to make some interesting Easter 

based artworks. 

Room 6 were inspired when looking at Kiwiana as part of the Social 

Sciences unit this term. They identified all things ‘kiwi’ and using a pop art 

approach, they are creating lively images that feature some of our favourite 

things such as fish’n’chips, tomato sauce and Harold. 

Room 11 has taken a more geographical approach to include Art in the 

curriculum. As part of the Social Sciences unit, they have been creating 

hand-drawn, topographic maps of Aotearoa New Zealand. They are also 

identifying key manmade and natural features using small sketches, linking 

these locations back to Aotearoa New Zealand. 

We have two boxes of second hand polar fleeces (size 12 only) in the office 

for sale.   

They are $5 each, please bring cash to the office if you wish to purchase. 
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Polar Fleece for Sale  
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Riccarton High School is offering our Year 8 pupils who are considering 
enrolling at their school an opportunity to visit on Friday 7 May. They will 
show them three different curriculum areas in addition to being involved in a 
joint activity with other schools in the Hall.  This will give them an opportunity 
to meet Riccarton students and their teachers. This should be a well 
worthwhile opportunity. 

If you would like your child to participate in this programme, can you please 
collect a notice from the school office and return as soon as possible.   

Please note that your child is not expected to attend Kirkwood on this 
day. 

Regards 

 

Tamara Toaolamai 
Year 8 Team Leader  

Riccarton High School Open Day  
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Entertainment Fundraiser  
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To place an order, please click on the following link:  
 
www.entbook.co.nz/134158y 

http://www.entbook.co.nz/134158y
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Please ensure you have the Mobile App so that  you receive information and 

alert messages.    

This is free for users.   

You may download SchoolAppNZ directly from your Google Play store 

or Apple App store.  Once you have downloaded the App you then select 

search and select Kirkwood Intermediate School. 

There is a facility to download a link onto your computer, via the following 

link. 

https://kirkwood.apps.school.nz/install/   

To access the web portal please click on the following link:  

https://kirkwood.apps.school.nz/portal/ 

Kirkwood Intermediate School App  
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Dental Care During the School Holidays  

The Community Dental Service will be providing dental care for children 

enrolled with our service during the upcoming school holidays.  The clinics 

will offer check-ups, treatment and relief of pain sessions by appointment 

only.   To make an appointment please call/email our Contact Centre which 

operates between the hours of 8am and 4.30pm, Monday to Friday 

throughout the holidays. 

The following Dental Clinics will be open during these school holidays: 

• Hornby Clinic, 2 Hei Hei Road, Hornby, 

• Northcote Clinic, 24 Tuckers Road, Casebrook, 

• Timaru Clinic, Level 1, 18 Woollcombe Street, Timaru 

The clinics will offer appointments between 8:15am and 4:45pm for school-

age and preschool children.  If your child has dental pain because of an 

accident, please contact your dentist in the first instance. 

To book an appointment at one of our clinics please:  call 0800 846 983 or 

email commdental@cdhb.health.nz 

https://kirkwood.apps.school.nz/install/
https://kirkwood.apps.school.nz/portal/
mailto:commdental@cdhb.health.nz
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Many children may be tempted to visit the dairy after school to buy food and 

drink.  Please ensure your child is aware that they are not allowed on the bus 

with these items.   

We suggest that you talk to your children about healthier food options if they 

are hungry after school. 

Dairy  
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ANZAC Day  

Anzac day is commemorated on 25 April. This is a day to 

honour the members of the Australian and New Zealand Army Corps.  

On Anzac day, you normally wear poppies. For Kirkwood Intermediate, we 

usually have a celebration of Anzac day every year. But, because this year, 

Anzac day is during the school holidays, we will not be having an 

assembly. We will instead be showing our support through learning and 

displays around the school.  

We wish you all an amazing holiday and look forward to seeing you soon.  

Chloe and Emma P (Cultural Councillors) 

School Bank Details  
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Lost Property  

We have a large number of items in lost property which includes swimming 

togs and polo fleeces.  Please encourage your children to come and look 

through the lost property bin. Thank you 
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Account Name:  Kirkwood Intermediate Board of Trustees  

Account Number:  12-3147-0180900-00 

Particulars:  Child’s name (surname and first name) 

Reference:  Parent’s/caregiver’s name (surname and first name) 

For those of you who wish to pay by internet banking for any school 

activities during the year, please make sure you return the permission slip, 

ticking the box saying that you are paying via the internet.   

Thank you 
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Road Safety  
Please can you emphasize to your children how important it is to cross 

Riccarton Road at the pedestrian crossing by Wharenui Road.   

If you are dropping your child off opposite the school, they must walk down 

the road to this crossing.  Please do not help them to cross opposite the 

school.   

Thank you  

School Driveway  

Please ensure you do not drive up the school driveway (Riccarton Road & 

Kirkwood Avenue entrances) to drop off or pick up your children either 

before or after school.  It is too unsafe for our children. 

Thank you for your support with this  

Absentees  

For texting absentees only please.   0274163414   (Please note – we do not 

reply) 

Alternatively, you may use our School App. 

If you have an urgent or important message that you want passed to your 

child, please ring the office on 033487718.  (If you text or email, we may not 

read the message in time.)  Thank you. 

Library Homework Club  
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Please view via our website http://kirkwood.school.nz/administration/calendar/ 

School Calendar  
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Homework Club is held on Tuesday afternoons from 3pm until 3:45pm.   

This is for pupils to do homework, research and to ‘ask any questions’ which 

is a service provided by the Christchurch City Library.   

Drinks and biscuits will be provided. 

https://kirkwood.school.nz/administration/calendar/
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HIGHSCHOOL OPEN DAYS  

 
Rolleston College   Wednesday 12 May, 6:00pm 

 
To view other high schools in the area please visit their websites for Open Days and/or 

evening 

 
New Zealand Secondary Schools Symphony Orchestra -  For more information on 
concerts being held during the school holidays, please visit www.nzssso.com 
Earth Day - Christchurch City Council have orgainsed an annual community event for children 
aged 11-17years to celebrate Earth Day.  This will be happening on Thursday 22 April.  For 
more information contact matthewjonesnzl@gmail.com. 
Christchurch Rocketeers - A hobby rocketry club that builds and launches model rockets.  
They run weekly rocketry build workshops at Tūranga every Wednesday afternoon during 
school term time. 
Tots to Teens Interactive Issue - Please visit the following link for the latest Tots to Teens 
digi magazine issue2104si.totstoteens.co.nz  
The World Wars in Miniature - A free event held on ANZAC Day from 11:00am - 3:00pm at 
All Souls Anglican Church. 
CCS Disability Action -  If you are interested in welcoming a child into your family, either on a 
short or long term basis, give CCS Disability Action a call to find out more about Shared Care 
or Foster Care.  Contact them on 0800 227 900. 
All Property - A local As Is Company looking to purchase As Is Where Is  properties around 
Christchurch.  If you sell through this company, they will donate $10,000 to our school.  To find 
out more, visit www.allproperty.co.nz 

Community Notices  

Please note: Kirkwood Intermediate does not necessarily  

endorse or support any of the services advertised 

Sports/Clubs  
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Studio One Performing Arts - Currently giving Ballet, Jazz, Contemporary and Acro les-
sons in your area.  For all enquires please phone 372 9191 or email info@studioone.co.nz 
Football - Join for 2021.  Register at www.hawkfootball.org.nz 
ACT2  Drama Group - Audition call for ‘The Little Mermaid’ on Saturday 17 April.  To book 
an audition, please text or call Fay on 0210431108. 
Merivale Papanui RFC - Cater for all school age children.  Online registrations open at 
www.merivalepap.co.nz or email info@merivalepap.co.nz if you have any questions. 
 

Holiday Programmes  

School Holiday Drama Workshops - These are designed to challenge children & teenag-
ers with new ideas about acting and performance. Happening on Monday 19 & Tuesday 20 
April from 9:00am - 4:00pm at the Isaac Theatre Royal.  Register online at 
www.isaactheatreroyal.co.nz 

http://www.nzssso.com
mailto:matthewjonesnzl@gmail.com
http://issue2104si.totstoteens.co.nz/
http://www.allproperty.co.nz
mailto:info@studioone.co.nz
http://www.hawkfootball.org.nz
http://www.merivalepap.co.nz
mailto:info@merivalepap.co.nz
http://www.isaactheatreroyal.co.nz

